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The differences in the resistance to corrosion GF cement and ordinary portland cement are due to different
microstructural characteristic, aboue all significantly lower porosity of hard,ened GF cement pastes and con-
cretes. The hardened GF cement pastes and concretes are corroded by the sarne mechanism (corrosi,on of the
2nd and Snd types) as the corresponding PC materials. The d,ifterence between GF cement and, PC is based
ort the conosion rate, uhich is ntuch louer with the GF cement materials.

INTRODUCTION

The resistance of concrete structures to aggressive
efťects has never ceased to be a topical issue, as there
are always outstanding problems associated with the
cturability of concrete in roads, highways and airport
řunways in connection with the effects oť deicing salts'
polluted atrnosphere, and others.

The elernentary possibility of increasing the dura-
bility of building materials, in particular concrete, is
based on reducing their porosity. In the case of con-
crete, this can be most easily achieved by reducing
the water-to-cement ratio. This reduction has becorne
one of the most topical problems in the technology
of building rnaterials. A reduction of the water-to-
cernent ratio of cernent pastes, mortars and concrete
(while maintaining the desired workability) can be
achieved by optimizing the cement grain sizes distri-
bution or the concrete mix composition, or by using
additives. At present, plasticizers based on lignine or
naphtahalene sulphonated derivatives are frequenly
used as such additives.

Very satisfactory results are obtained with simulta-
neous application of plasticizing additives (highly effi-
cient naphthalene sulphonated derivatives) and amor-
phous silica fune (a by-product of metallurgy) [1, 2].

This combination allows the water-to-cement ratio of
concrete to be cut down to 0.25 and even less. An-
other possibility is provided by using concrete rnixes
based on gypsum-free cement (hereafter GF cement,
GFC), GF cement is based on ground Portland ce-
ment clinker, in which the regulating effect of gyp-
sum has been replaced by the synergically acting ef-
fect of a mixture of a sulphonated polyelectrolyte
(such as sulphonated lignine or sulphonated polyphe-
nolate) and a salt of an alkali metal (such as car-
bonate). The GF cement allows the water-to-cernenr
ratio of pastes, mortars and concrete to be substan-
tially reduced without impairing the workability. The
properties and the course of hydration of GF cements

have been described in a number of studies, such as

[3 through 6].

The present account is concerned with the corro-
sion of low-porosity cementitious materials (pastes
and mortars) of GF cement. The respective research
is closely related to the comercial production of GF
cements in the Czech Repubiic, at CEVA Prachovice
a. s. (a part of the Hoiderbank Group).

EXPERIMENTAL

. For the experimetal pastes and mortars, the GF ce-
rnent was prepared by grinding a standard Portland
cement clinker to a specific surface area of 580 ^2lkgin the presence of a grinding aid. The clinker had
the following composition: 66.5% CaO, 2I.8% SiO2,
4.49% AlzOs, 2.76Yo FezOs, CaO1""" I.0To, L.05%
SOs. In the comparison experiments, use was made of
a mark 400 cement made from clinker from the same
locality.

Pastes of identical workabiiity (apparent viscosity),
having a free-flowing character, were prepared from
the GF cement and the conventional Portland ce-
ment. Owing to the different rheological behaviour
of the GF cement and the Portland cement pastes

[6], the water-to-cement ratio of the ťormer was 0.25
and that of the latter 0.36. The GF cement pastes
were prepare with additions of 0.4% Kortan FM
(a sulphonated polyphenolate) and ITo Na2CO3. The
pastes were formed into specimens 20 x 20 x 20 mm
in size, whose compressive strength was determinecl
at the respective time intervals.

The mortars (1:3) were prepared so as to show an
approxirnately equal workability (mortar spread to
EN): mortars with the GF cement and the conven-
tional Portland cement had water-to-cement ratios of
0.30 and 0.50 respectively. The GF cement mortars
were prepared with adclitions of 0.6% Kortan FM and
I.6% NazCOa and formed into specimens 40 x 40 x
160 rnm in size, likewise then tested for compressive
strength at the time iretervals specified.
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Following 24 hours t-rf hydration, th"e mortar speci-
mens were pla,c.ed ín waíer at. *2Ů" C, irl an NazSo+
solution (100 g1'l), in an NaCll solutic,n (150 g/l) and
in 5% H:SO+. The concenttations of the aggressive
sciutions were regula,rly checked ancl whenever the
con,rent,ration feil Lry 5-10 rel.%, it was adjustecl to
the origillal value.

'I'he fragments from the destructive tests on pastes
were used to study the pore size distribution (Au-
topore Micromeritics, Hg porosimetry) and the mor-
phology of the fracture surfaces by the JEOL scan-
ning electron microscope. The cornposition of the in-
dividual formations on the fracture surfaces was de-
termined by EDAX, using the ZAF corrections. The
rnorphology and the composition were likewise deter-
rnined by the EDAX rnethod on fragments obtained
from cornpressive testing of cernent mortar specirnens.

I'HE RESULTS AND THEIR DISCUSSION

The results of measuring the porosity of hardenecl
GFO ancl Portland cement pastes are plotted in Figs
1, 2 arrcl 3. They indicate a signifrcant rliíťerence in t}ie
development of tnicrostructure bstween l,ire t;wo ce-

rnerrts. lrr consequenČe of the l.ower lvaber-to-cenretrt
rat,io (at the sarne w,rrkability), the harderred GFC
pastes exhioitecl a lower porosit.y and a smaller llrean
pore size. There was a signiíii:ant diffeience in pore
srze distril:ution: Roth Gf"O and PO past,es showecl
a clecrease in tnean pore size and total porosity in
the c,ourse oť lryctration. However, this .lecrease was
relatively smaller with GF cement that with Port-
land cernent. rvhich is indicative of the creation of
a relatlvely stable porous structure in GFC pastes al-
reacly in the early stages of hy.Jration. These results
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Fig. 2. Compressiue strength of hardened PC and GFC
pastes us. their total porosity" The PC and GFC pastes
had the sarne uorkabili,ty.
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Frg. 3. Compressiue strength of hardened PC and GFC
pastes us. their nean pore size. The PC and GFC pastes

had thc same uorkability.

established for GF cement are in agreement with the
findings by Jambor [7], who studied the porosity of
Frirtland cetnent specimens with very low water-to-
ct:nrr'r)l ratios (prepared by compression moulding).
'l'he strength vs. total porosity curves for GF and
Portland cemetrts (Fig. 2) are in fact mutually linked,
following the same trencl. There is a certain gap in the
strength vs. mean pore size relationships which irr-

dicates (in agrcerrtent wil lt llrc l'll)AX measurement
results) t llaI rrr ;r,ltlitiort to t lrr' .lií[.'rr'rrce in the struc-
ture of 1r,rr,,sily, there is also a tlilli'rcrrce in the com-
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position ("bonding potential", [7]) of GF cement hy-
dratic'n products .compared to those of the Portland
cetnr:nt".

'lhe rniuostructure of hardened GF cement (Fig. 6)
clií[ers frorn that o.ť hardened Portland Qement in par-
tirr:iar by the absence cf crystalline portlandite for-
rnations of high compactrress and uniformity. The
structure of hardened GF cement was not proved to
contain auy of the characteristic portlandite crystals;
only the BDAX rne&surerrrents revealed sonle varia-
tions on the CaO/SiD2 ratio in the hardened mate-
rial, at rnicron distances.

Figs. 4 and 5 show the tirne courses of the strength
r:f GFC and PC mortars exposed to the effects of
the various media. lt should be noted that the condi-
tions of exposure to the aggressive environments were
trighly demanding (a concrete structure may be ex-
posed to aggressive effects as soon as after 24 hours
of hydration). The resrrlts indicate třrat exposure of
Portland cement specimens to Na2CO3 and NaCl so-
lutions at first brings about an increase in strength,
followed by a decline in stringth after a certain period
of tirne (as corresponds to the third type of corrosion).
The pressure of new crystalline formations comes into
effect more in the sulphate solution than in the chlo-
ride one. The sulphate ccrrosion brings about a con-
siderable expansion wbich eventually leads to com-
plete disintegration of the specirnens.

With GF cement, the storage of specimens in water
produced a rnuch higher strength than wíth Portland
cement specimens. The course of strength of GFC in
terrns of time during exposure to aggressive solutions
was analogous to that of Portland cement specimens,
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FiS" 4. The time course of compressiue strength of
GFC mortars (w = 0.30) placed inuarious nzedí,a (water,
NazSoE, solutíon 100 gfl, NaCl solution 150 g/l).
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Fig. 5. The time course of compressiae strength oJ Pc mor-
tars (w : 0.30) placed in uarious rnedia (water, NazSOq
solutíon 100 g./I, NaCl solution 150 g/l).

iikewise corresponding to corrosion of the 3rd type.
However, the loss in strength of the GF specimens
was both absolutely and relatively lower than that of
the PC ones. The strength of GF cement specimens
after long-term aggressive exposure was significantly
higher" In the case of sulphate corrosion, there was
another important difference, namely in the mecha-
nism of comosion. With the GFC specimens, the sul-
phate corrosion proceeded solely at the surface, pro-
ducing the typical white surface corrosion layer (cf.
the boundary between the corroded and uncorroded
layer in Fig. 7) and there was no expansion and no clis-
integration. EDAX measurements revealed that the
surface corrosion layer formed on GFC mortar spec-
imens during exposure to the sulphate solution was
composed for the most part of CaSOa, and there was
an only small increase in the content of S in the inte-
rior of the specimens. Similarly, exposure to the NaCl
solution resulted in positive determination of corro-
sion products in the interior of the GF specimens (b.v'

BDAX) only after one year) while this occurred muclr
earlier with PC specimens. The corrosion products
due to exposure of GF specimens to NaCl solution
(FiS. B)'were identifiecl as a mixture of CaCLz with
ClaCiOs. This did not conform to the assumption that
clrloroaluminate hyclrates are ťormed.

The corrosion by H2SO4 of mortars of both CIF
and Portland cement haci the character of dissolution
whose rate was again much lower with the GF spec-
imens. Fig" I illustrates the character of the surface
layer oť the GF cernent mortar after 3 rrronths of ex-
posrlre to H2SOa. The.surface layer contained for the
rnost part CaSO+ (according to BDAX) and the inte-
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ri.r rvas..1 afft'cted by any corrosion, nor dicl it show
any significant increase in S concentration (EDAX
measurements). Control experiments with Portland
cement showecl a distinctly higher rate of clissolution.

CONCLUSION

l. 'l'lrt'character of harclened GF cement pastes and
mortars rlilft'rs from that of hardened Portlancl cr,-
ment ones. 'l'lre differences art: not only due to total
lrorositl', brrt ;rlso to pore sizc rlistribution. The signif-
icantly lowt'r porosity of lrarclerrecl GF cement pastes
and mortars comparecl to those with Portland cement
are due to the possibility of processing GF cement at
low water-to-cenrent ratios.

2. The hardenecl GF pastes, mortars and concerte
Írr(] corroclecl lly the sante mechanism as the corre-
sponding PC rnaterials (corrosion of the 2nd and Brd
types). The clifference between the two types of ce-
rrrerrt is based on the corrosion rate, which is much
Iower with the GF cement materials. The pressures
of crystallization of the secondary corrosion prod-
ucts are significantly less effective owing to the higher
strength of GF cernents.

3. The gypsum-free ceÍnent being manufactured in
the Czech Republic provides the possibility of produc-
ing mortars and concrete with a resistance to chem-
ically aggressive environments significantly superior
to that of materials macle with Portland cement.
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KoRoZE NíZKoPonÉzruícH HMoT
Z BEzs^DRoVCoVÉHo PoRTLANDSKÉHo cEMENTU

FnaNtŠBx ŠxvÁna

Vysoká škola clrcnicko-technologickd, Úúau skla
a keramiky, Technická 5, 166 28 Praha 6

Základní cestou pro získání stavebních hmot s vysokou
odolností vťrči prisobení agresivního prostředí je snížení
vodtrílro součirritele a tíln sníŽení pórovitosti' Touto moŽ-
ností je příprava stavebních hmot z bezsá,drovcového port-
landského cementu (dále jen GF cenretrtu). GF cement je
za|ožen na semletém slínku portlandského cementu, kde
je regrrlačrrí tičinek sádrovce nahrazen synergicky působí-
cí srněsí sulfonovaného polyelektrolytu (na př. ligninsulfo-
nanu nebo sulfonovaného polyfenolátu) a soli alkalického
kovu (na př. uhličitanu). U kaší, malt i betonů z GF lze vý-
razně sníŽit vodní součinitel beze ztráty zpracovatenosti.
Charakter zatvrdlé hmoty GF a portlandského cetttentu
je při stejném výchozím slínku odlišný, Rozdfly v zatvrd|é
hmotě jsou dány nejen v celkové pórovitosti, ale i v roz-
dělení velikostí pórů. Znatelný posun k niŽší pórovitosti
zatvrdlých hmot z GF cementu ve srovnání s portlanrl-
ským cementem je dán možností zpracování GF cernentu
při nízkém vodním součiniteli.

Zatvrd|é hmoty z GF cementu jsou korodovány stejným
způsobem jako hmoty z běŽného PC (koroze 2. a 3. drrr-
hu). Rozdíl mezi GF a PC spočívá v rychlosti této koroze,
kdy koroze u hmot z GF cementu probíhá výrazné poma-
leji. Kryst alizač,ní tlaky sekundárních korozních produktů
se zřejmě projevují podstatně méně v důsledku vyšší pev-
nosti zatvrdlé hmoty u GF cementů'

GF cement vyráběný v České republice dává moŽnost
přípravy speciálních hmot s vyšší odolností vůči agresiv-
nímu prostředí neŽ je tomu u bezného PC.

obr. 1. Rozdělení uelikostí pórů zaturdlých kaší portland-
ského (u = 0.36) a GF cementu (u = 0.25) po 1 a 28
dnech. I{aše portlandského a GF cementu se stejnou
zpracouatelností.

obr, 2. Záui,slost peunosti u tlaku kaší portlandského a GF
cementu na celkoué pórouitosti. I{aše portlandského
a GF cementu se stejnou zpracotlatelností.

obr. 3, Záuislost peanosti u tlakukaší portlandského a GF
cementu na střední uelikosti pórů. I{aše portlandského
a GF cementu se stejnou zpracouatelností.

obr. /1. Záuislost peunosti u tlaku malt GF cementu
(w : 0.30) na čase při uložení u rúzném prostředí (ao..
da, roztok NazSO+ 100 g/1, roztok NaCI 150 g/l).

obr. 5. Zrjuislost peunosti u tlaku malt portlandského ce-
mentu (, : 0.50) na čase při uložení u různém pro-
středí (uoda, roztok NazSo+ 100 gfl, roztok NaCl 150
sfl).

obr. 6, Struktura lomoué plochy kaše (w = 0.25) GF ce-
mentu po 28 dnech hydratace.

obr. 7. Struktura maltouého tělesa GF cementu po 7 roce
uložení u roztoku NazSoq (100 g/l). Rozhraní mezi ko-
rozní urstuou (A) 

" neporušeným unitřkem tělesa (B).
obr. B. Struktura korozních produktů uuni,tř maltouého tě-

lesa z cF cernentu po 1 roce uložení a roztoku NaCl
(1so s/t).

obr. 9. Struktura pourchoué urstuy maltouého tělesa z GF
cenzentu aystauené po dobu 3 měsíců působení 5% roz-
toku IIzSOE.

tanslated by K. Němeček
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